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Providence Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL. 3. T R A P P E , P A ., TH URSDAY, A P R IL  4 , 1878. W HOLE NUM BER, 145.
The - Dying Soldier,
BY RICHARD COK.
‘Chaplain, I am dying, dying;
Cut a lock from off my hail-,
For my darling mother* chaplain*
After I am dead, to wear;
Mind you, ’tis for mother, chaplain,' ’ 
She whose early teachings now 
Soothe and comfort the poor soldier , 
With the death-dew on his brow !
‘Kneel down, how, beside me chaplain, 
And return my thanks to Him 
Who so good a mother gave me;
Oh, my eyes are growing dim !
Tell her, chaplain, should you see her, 
All at last with me was well;
■ Through the valley of, the shadow 
I have gone, with Christ to dwell,
‘D.a not weep, I  pray you chaplain;
Yes, ah !. weep for mother dear; ■
I ’m the only living son, sir,
Of a widow’d mourner here;
Mother ! I am going, going 
To the laud where angels dwell; •
?I Gommemlyou unto Jesus;
Mother darling—Fare you well!
Downward from their thrones of beauty, 
Look’d the stars upon his face; 
Upward on the'wings? of duty 
Sped the angel of God’s grace,-- ,1 
Bearing through the heavenly portal,
To liis blessed hoijje abovqi, )
The dead soldier’s soul immortal,
To partake of Christ’s sweet love.
Far away, in liumhte cottage, .
Sits his mother, sad aud lone; 
And her eyes’jare red with weepin 
Thinking of her absent son; 
Suddenly Death’s pailid presence 
Casts a shadow o’er her brow; 
Smiling a sweet smile of welcome, 
■ She is with her loved ones now !
Alice’s Vocation.
honest pair of eyes that could be set 
in a human head.
As she entered the robm, the old 
lady rose and took her hand,-saying in 
short, abrupt sentences;
‘So this is to be my companion. Yon 
loQk youngs; Child. ; Alice Justin , I 
think you wrote was your name? Well 
—I  will call you Alice-’
And so Alice became an inmate of 
the quiethorse. Her duties were light, 
andshe found a great deal of time to 
write loving letters to the dear ones a t 
home.
Before long she met the gentleman 
whose face had been the first she saw 
on her arrival. He . was Miss Grey’s 
lawyer, and often spent a great deal of 
time in the old lady’s  library, writing 
at her dictation, while she knitand  her 
companion read. Youth is always a t­
tracted to youth, and Roland Hall was 
young; and when his writing was done 
he-would chat" animatedly with the 
little old lady, who evidently thought 
him perfection, and liked nothing bet- 
| ter than to draw him out, and show off 
to  advantage his fluent conversational 
powers.
Ho it was that as time passed, A lice 
j grew' to look forward w ith delight to 
j  the young lawyer’s visits. Her life 
I was monotonous; but she had grown 
I to love the ¡eccentric old lady who was 
so stern and bitter to t h e ‘outside 
) world, but so tender and kind to her.
One day, as they were sitting in the 
library, Roland with them, the bell 
¡rang, and in a moment the door flew 
open, and in rushed a radient vision.
| I t  was a beautiful girl, fall and ex- 
| quisitely formed. The golden curls, 
¡flowingfrom beneath a jaunty cap, 
The pale flame glittered down over an elegant cloak, 
which, falling carelessly from her 
shoulders, showed the snowy fur lining 
She sprang to Miss Grey’s side, and 
clasping her arms around her neck, 
literally deluged her with kisses.
‘Here I  am, my dear Miss Grey, back 
again! Ho>v glad I  am to see you. 
Mamina has given me permission to 
spend a whole week with you. Isn’t 
that grand ?
Then turning ami greeting Roland, 
she smiled up into his face, as be held 
out her little gloved hand. J ust then 
the quiet figure, in its simple dark 
dress, by Miss Grey’s side, attracted
I t  wab a large 10cm. 
of the lamp on the centre table which 
was the only light, was hardly sufficient 
to more than dimly define the carvings 
Of the massive furniture. A t the table 
were two girls, one busily engaged in 
writing, and the otner standing with 
her hand on her sister’s shoulder.
Watching the rapid pen.
A little way from the light was a 
delicate, fragile looking lady reclining! 
in an invalid chair, while a t her feet.' 
quietly played two golden-haired cliil- j 
dren. I
‘Mamma,dear, it is finished. See if 
i t  will answer.’
The pen stopped, and pushed her hair her notice.
back from her finely shaped forehead, 
Alice began:
‘A youi.g lady wishes to obtain a po­
sition as companion to an elderly lady 
or an invalid. She is well educated and 
refined, and would be willing and 
obliging in any way in her power.’
‘Oh. .Allie,’ broke in her sister. How 
queer it seems—just a month ago you 
were Miss Justin of Beech wood,’ aud 
now—willing and obliging (with a bit- 
t ( r  emphasis on the words.)
■Josie !’ the soft voice had a tone of j  witli dangerous eyes. I  suppose 
rebuke, as Alice glanced toward her In,s been flashing them at Roland
‘And what quiet little body is this ?’ 
Alice crimsoned at the rather con­
temptuous tone of the address, and, 
raising her dark eyes, calmly surveyed 
the saucy beauty.
‘Julia, let me make you acquainted 
with Miss Justin. Miss Justin—Miss 
L uttrell,’
The girls bowed, but a hostile look 
shot from the wide-open blue orbs as 
Julia Luttrell mentally said:
‘Only passable as regards looks; but
she 
be
motlierls chair, s  Mrs. Justin ’s face j  foie now.’ 
was hidden by one white hand, and She .threw off her wraps, and soon 
through the slight lingers the tears j was in tho midst of a lively, interest- 
were stealing. ing account of the travels from which
In a moment both gil ls were by her ¡ she had just returned, 
side, Josie impulsively flung her arms 
. around her neck while Alice gently 
drew down the hand and kissed away 
the falling tears.
A montli aguthings had been very 
different for the Justin ’s. An indul­
gent father had supplied them With 
evet y luxury, and the great halls of 
Beechwood had echoed voices of 
.youthful gayety. But the ‘grim,de­
stroyer’ had -come and stricken down 
in Ins prime the indulgent father, and 
the widow who for some time had been 
in delicate health had found herself 
and her children-left, not wealthy as 
every one supposed, but absolutely not 
knowing where next to turn  for the 
necessities of life.
Mr. Ju stin , like too many others, 
had lived, spending freely and care-j 
lessly as he went along, and not look-
ing out for the future; 
affairs were settled and
Alice watched the rose tin ts come 
and go on the dainty cheek, and the 
mischievous dimples now disclose and 
now hide themselves as the red lips 
curved away from the tiny pearl shaped 
teeth in the charming smiles Miss L ut­
trell was very lavish of, she thought to 
herself, with a  dull pain a t her heart.
‘No man living could resist such fas- 
cination.’
: Roland seemed to know his fair en­
tertainer very well, and Alice soon 
found herself and Miss Grey'only spec­
tators, as two* jested and laughed to­
gether.
Alice’s was a proud nature. She was 
one of the kind who guard their love 
as a queen guards her most precious 
jewel; but that love- once .bestowed 
neither time nor eternity could cause 
it to fa lte r . or change, and she had
and when his {known for some time that her heart
all his debts baa found its master. She had felt, 
paid, there was nothing left. A t first | too, that Roland Hall had cherished
Mis. Justin  was stunned^ but she had 
risen to the emergency. She rented a 
small cottage, and there with the help 
of energetic Josie, was to keep board­
ers, and thus support herself and chil­
dren. I t  was a hitter blow for h e r! to 
consent to the carrying out of Alice’s 
plan of going as a companion; but ‘ne­
cessity knows no law,’ and so the ad­
vertisement which we have read came 
to  be written.
for herself something warmer than 
mere friendship although no words 
had been spoken.
Roland -had to: come very often! that 
week, and Julia Luttrell made herself 
more bewitching each time.
One day, when the girls were alone 
together, Julia suddenly said,
‘Well, Miss Justin, how do you like 
Mr. Hall ?’
Alice colored a t the unexpected qnes- 
As Alice alighted from the cars after | tion, and answered, evasively, that of
her journey to the home of Miss Grey, 
who had answered her advertisement 
a  gentleman approached her, and in a 
pleasant voice asked if she were ‘Miss 
Ju stin .’ On her assenting, be motion­
ed to the driver of a  -luxurious coupe 
near by, and assisting her to enter, 
lifted his hat courteously and walked 
away.
Alice found her employer to be iih 
old withered-up lady, with the blackest
course she thought him a very fine 
young man,
‘O h! how glad I  am every one ad­
mires him so.’
Something very significant in the 
speaker’s tone caused Alice to -raise 
dark eyes questioningly to her compan­
ion’s face.
Julia blushed and laughed, and an­
swered the look ‘ by holding up her
ed a large solitaire I 
Poor. Alice! she bore b.er agony 
bravely until all alone, and then |in her 
outburst of passionate anguish; she 
realized the depth of her love for one 
whom she knew belonged to another, 
and whom she must tear from her 
heart.
The next day Julia left for her own' 
home, and things \frent along quietly 
again. Miss Grey’s sharp eyes noticed 
the change in her young Companion, 
and shrewdly suspected the cause.
One day she asked Roland to  come 
up to her room as she wished to talk to 
him a little while.
Roland Hall was the son of an old 
schoolmate and when- years before he 
had been left an orphan. Miss Grey 
had takenihim into her lonely home, 
and he had grown up to look upon her, 
with the affection a son yields to a 
dearly-loved mother.
‘Roland,’ tire old lady began, when 
they were alone, ‘you know how much 
I  have thought of Julia—how, years 
ago, while she was yet a little winning 
girl, I  set my heart on you two marry- 
ing when you grew up,’
A dark flush rose to the young man’s 
cheek v.s he assented to  her words.
‘Well,' Roland,’ she continued,’ I  
have noticed for some time back, or 
thought I  noticed, that those plans 
conceived in my romantic old brain 
wore only air castles after all. I  have 
thought I saw an expression dawning 
in your eyes, my. boy, when they looked 
upon another dear gjrl, very different 
to that witli which they ever looked 
upon Julia, and I  was glad, for as Ju ­
lia has mature I miss in her those no­
ble, womanly qualities I  would like to 
see in  my dear Roland’s wife, yet, if 
Julia is your choice; I  will never say 
another word.’) Roland “¡started to his 
feet, and clasping the old lady’s hand, 
in a voice trembling with suppressed 
emotion, exclaimed:
‘My dear friend—my more than 
mother—you have seen rightly. I  do 
love your gentle companion—who 
could know her but to love her ? But 
[ knew your plans for Julia and myself 
and I  feared to give you pain. B ut—’ 
here he paused suddenly.
‘But what, Roland ?
‘I  do not think Alice loves me. I 
thought a t one time I could gain her 
sweet affections; hut of- late she is 
changed. , She avoids me.’
‘Ask her, Roland. ‘Fain t heart 
never won fair lady,’ and never deserv­
ed to either.’
And so it was that when Alice stole 
away one afternoon to her favorite 
nook—a little vine wreathed arbor in 
the garden—Roland found her there.
As he,entered, Alice rose to go; but 
his firm clasp detained her, while in 
ardent impetuous words, he flooded 
her heart with the bliss of knowing her 
secret love need he a secret no’ longer. 
Timidly Alice raised her glorious eyes 
—her one beauty—and read liis face. 
Then slie falteringlv whispered, ‘Ju ­
lia.’
‘J u lia ! And what of her ? Ah !’ (as 
a light broke in upon him) ‘did you 
think I  loved her when I  knew you, 
my darling ? Why, we were Dever 
more than friends—never!’ and then 
the small figure was gathered close,and 
the young lips met in that never-to-be- 
forgotten first kiss pf love.
The next letter Alice received from 
home contained news which made her 
feel sadly. Beechwood, their dear old 
home had been sold.
‘Allie,’ wrote Josie, we do not know 
who is the purchaser, bat, whoever it 
is, he is having it  fitted up m princely 
style.’ Then, with favorable reports of 
the mother’s health and many ques­
tions about the new brother,’"the le t­
ter closed.
Of course Alice had to go home to 
make her preparations for her m ar­
riage, which Roland wished to be very 
soon. Miss Grey said she was too old 
to attempt to come to the wedding. As 
Alice bade her good-bye the old lady 
held her to heart for a moment, and 
then kissing the sweet face to which 
she had been the means of bringing so 
happy a look, placed her in her betroth-: 
ed husband’s care for the homeward: 
journey.
I t  did not take many days to  con­
vince the mother that her mother had 
chosen wisely and well, and Josie and 
the little  brother gave them a place in 
their hearts right away.
So no cloud, eveii ‘as large as a man’s 
hand,’ obscured the sun of Alice’s hap­
piness, as she stood by Boland’s sid« 
and promised to ‘love, honor and 
obey.’
on into the grounds of her old home, 
Beechwood, and there under the great 
carved stone porch stood' her mother 
and sister, brothers and Miss Grey, 
what wonder was it that Alice became 
so dazed that her husband had to lift 
her in his strong arms and carry her 
into the  midst Of the eager group be­
fore she realized or understood any­
thing ?
That evening, when they were all as­
sembled in the dear familiar library» 
now ablaze with light, which touched 
and brought out a luxurious detail, 
Alice was told a wonderful stoiy.
Miss Grey was her mother’s own 
aunt. 1  ears before, the old lady,then 
not old. but just recoverirg from grief 
a t the loss of her betrothed husband, 
had taken her dead sister’s infant, 
daughter under her roof, and into her! 
heart, as later she had taken Roland. 
The infant grew up into a lovely girl, 
and became attached to a gentleman 
whom Miss Grey did not like. Ti e 
young couple had been forbidden to 
meet; but taking matters into her own 
hands had eloped.
‘That girl, Alice, was your mother. I. 
have an unforgiving nature, my .dear,
stump it like him for the balance of my 
life. No, sir, I must have a, gum. Then 
I will be just as much wood as he is, and 
we will be on equal terms.’
*1 understand you, Colonel Dooley; 
you do not intend to fight.’
‘ Why, .really, Colonel Crawford, I 
thought everybody knew that.’
‘Very well, sir, but remember, Colonel 
your name in no enviable light will be 
found to fill the column of a newspaper 
to-morrow.’
‘I assure you,, my dear ■ sir, I had 
rather fill every column.in every news­
paper in Georgia than one coffin.’ .
A Eip Van Winkle Failure.
The other night Tom Grim, the news­
boy, got to thinking how nice it must 
have been for Rip Van Winkle to sleep 
the way he did, and how much money 
had been made by the play, and he de­
termined to go home and go to bed and 
sleep for a straight hundred years. He 
gave away his1 jack-knife, threw his to­
bacco box into the alley and requested 
the boys not to let the paper speak ill of 
him in Case he turned up “mysteriously 
missing. ” When Thomas got ready for 
Mis Grey continued, ‘and when I  found I '5ec^  he kissccl his mother, smiled at his 
what she had done, I  vowed I  never I father’ alld bugged the baby with un- 
would see or forgive hen. But, child, usual vigor. He dropped off to sleep, 
God’s way’s are mysterious; when I  woUJering how much of Canada Detroit
read your advertisement and recogniz­
ed your name—Alice Justin—your 
mother’s name, I  had given it  to her 
myself—all the old love for your moth­
er came back to my heart, and I  sent 
for you. And so my precious Alice you 
have been the means of bringing back 
to me my youthful heart, for I  liaye 
never been really happy since 
mother and I parted.’
By this time Mrs. Ju s tin ’s arms were 
around the old lady’s neck, and they
your
would cover when he awoke, that was 
the last he knew—till seven o’clock, a. 
mi: As he did not arise at his usual hour 
his father called:'
‘Tom ! Thomas Grim !’
No answer, and after a few imputes 
the old gent put his head into the kair- 
way and called:
Tomus Gl im ! you’d better—oh, you’d 
better bo getting down hero .”
But Thomas slept on. Not tlie blast 
of a drum nor a bugle’s beat awoke him.
were sobbing together from very hap- was PeSfflnS away at his hundred
_;   — * I voove’ inK ntrl, Cl/S/. —.. tT.11  . -l •piness
Beechwood had been purchased by 
Miss Grey for Roland, to wliom after 
his engagement with Alice she had 
told all the above sto ry ..
Miss Grey did not go back to her 
lonely home; and Beechwood again 
rings with the rings with the music of 
youthful voices. Mrs. Ju stin ’s health 
is still improving, and Josie queens 
it right royally as ‘Miss Justin,, of 
Beechwood,.’
Roland and Alice vie with each other 
in soothing th eir dear old friend’s de­
clining years.
A Humorist on the Duelling Field.
There is one figure that stands out re- 
freshingingly cool and unique during the 
troublous duelling times. This was 
John M. Dooley, the man who announ­
ced that he would not fight under any 
circumstances. He was probably the 
most brilliant man produced in that era, 
prolific of giants. He was the peer of 
Crawford on any field, and his superior 
in the legal forum. His . abilities were 
transceudant, and lijs failure to make a 
national reputation arose, doubtless, 
from no other cause than his refusal to 
fight on any occasion. A non-combatant 
could not hold up his head in those tur­
bulent times. Dooley had the most de­
licious humor, and a sharp tonge withal. 
He was continually getting into trouble 
because of his satirical sayings. He was 
perfectly fearless . of speech. Judge 
Gresham once threatened to chastise 
him. Dooley replied:.,
!  ou can do so if you like,. You will 
get no credit for it, however. Anybody 
can do it, and a great many have done 
it.’ '
He was once knocked down by a gen­
tleman whom he introduced as the infe­
rior judge of the inferior court of the, in­
ferior county of Lincoln. He called 
lustily on the spectators for help, and 
when rescued from his antogonist, rub­
bed his head and remarked dryly:
‘Well that is the forty-second fight I 
have been engaged in, and jf 1 ever got 
the best of a single one; I do not now 
remember.’ * .,
Before Dooley’s peace proclivities 
were fully known, he was challenged to 
mortal combat by a,Mr. Tate, who came 
to the field with Mr. W. II. Crawford as 
his second. Dooley accepted the- chal­
lenge. Tate had lost a leg, and. wore a 
wooden one. When he 
reached the field, they 
alone, sitting on a stump.
‘Where is your friend! Crawford asked 
iu some surprise.
‘He is in the woods, sir.’
‘And will be present in a moment, I 
suppose. ’ said Crawford*
you- want?’ asked Mr.
years’ job when Sleepy Hollow was sud­
denly invaded by a man with a shingle. 
At the post office Yesterday Thomas ex­
claimed.
‘Yes, I  know I walk lame,) look as if  
death had struck me, and can’t have fun 
with ye, but I  tell ye boys the hardest 
thing of all is the knowledge that my 
old dad prefers a ten cent soup bone .to 
fifty cents worth of rising young genius.
Unusual Mishap.
Recently a Capt. J. G. Smith1 was 
awakened from his slumbers about;four 
o’clock a. in., by a negro tramp knock­
ing at the front door. Thp captain got 
11P to respond to tho tramp’s importuni­
ty, and he met him at the door with— 




‘A place to sleep, ’ responded the hold 
tramp, seemingly unconscious of the ag­
gravation he had caused to tlie captain’s 
household.
Mr. Smith’s reply to such presumption 
we wifi not report. Let .the reader place 
himself .in the same posjtion aud imagine 
what it would be in his own case, and 
then multiply, that by. two, and you will 
get the captain’s reply. However, while 
the parleying was going on Mrs. Smith 
also dressed herself, and while both 
were absent from the bedroom a piece of 
ceiling and cornice, a foot and a half 
wide by. several feet long, fell edgeways 
on their pillow, and would undoubtedly 
have seriosly injured, if not taken the 
life, of both the captain and his wife, 
had it fallen ten mjnutes sooner. Per­
haps, after all, tho poor negro tramp was 
one of Deacon Ferris ‘angels unawares.’
Peeps at the Planets.
Neptune, the most remote of the 
planets in. the solar system, is about 2,- 
"00,000,000 miles from tho snn.
It is supposed that Mercmy has moun­
tains higher than our Ilimalays, and 
Volcanic? in state of activity.
Out of all the myriad lights in the 
heavens, the Earth is only visible to the 
Moon, Mars; Mercury and Venus.
. The Earth is 740 times smaller than 
Saturn,and its mean distance from us is 
over 91,000,000 miles.
Uranus can never see us at all, as it is 
1.753,000,000 miles from the sun.
The temperature in Mercury is sup­
posed to be seven times lioter than our 
torrid zone; therefore, if it is inhabited 
it must bo by people very differently 
constituted from ourselves.
It is believed that Venus has an at­
mosphere much like ours, and moun­
tain peaks five or six times higher than 
Teneriffe, their sides bright with flowers 
and birds of brilliant plumage. The 
Moon never leaves our globe; therefore 
it is called our sateiite. Though to us 
it appeal s much larger than the stars, it 
is really smaller than any of them, but 
much nearer to us.
Astronomers have calculated that tho 
mountaihs and extinct volcanoes in tho 
Moon are higher than any on our earrli.
I f  there were any one on the Moon to 
see it, the earth would appear to them a 
magnificent ball. The planets and sun 
would move behind it in brilliant succes­
sion.
Our globe appears to Mars as tho 
morning and evening star.
Ocular Demonstration.
Dr, Fowler, Bishop of Gloucester in 
the early part of the eighteenth century, 
WO« a believer in apparitions The fol- 
lowing conversation of the Bishop with 
Judge Powell is recalled:
Siuc'e I  saw you, ’ said the lawyer, ‘I 
liave had ocular demonstration of the ex­
istence of nocturhal apparitions.’
‘I aifi.glad you have become a convert 
to truth; but do you say actual ocular 
demonstration? . Let me know tlie par- 
tiuuhtr» -of- th©- story; ’
‘My lord, I will. I t was, let me sec, 
last Thursday night, between the hours 
of eleven and twelve, but. nearer to the 
latter than the former, as I lay sleeping 
in my bed, I was suddenly awakened by 
ail uncommon noise, and heard some- 
thing coming;up stairs and stalking di­
rectly toward my room. The door fly­
ing open, I  drew .back my. curtain, and 
saw a faint glimmering light cuter my 
chamber.
‘Of a blue color, no doubt.’
‘The light was of a pale bine, my lord, 
and followed by a tall, meagre person­
age, his locks hoary with age, and 
clothed in a long, , loose gown; a leathern 
girdle was about his loins, his beard 
thick and grizzly, a litrge fur cap on his 
head, and a iong staff in his hahd. Struck 
with astonishment, I remained for some 
time motionless and silent. The figure 
advanced, staring me full in the face.
I then said, ‘Whence, and what art 
thou ?
M hat was the answer—tell me—what 
was the answer ?’
The following was the answer I  re­
ceived : ‘I  am watchman of the night, 
an t please your honor, and made bolt! 
to come up stairs to inform the family of 
their street door being open, and that if 
it was not soon shut they would proba­
bly be robbed before morning.’ ’
The Age of the Earth.
and his friend When her 
found Dooley
We hear quite frequently of male her­
mits, hut female'hermits are lnore rare. 
Femininity is generally but another 
name for sociability, and no lively, talk­
ative woman cares to deprive herself of 
the opportunity of the mingling with 
the society of her kind.’ But away but 
in Nevada there exists a veritable she- 
hermit, an eccentric woman who has 
kept a goat and sheep ranch for the past 
ten or twelve years. She lives alone > in 
a small cabin, with her goats, sheep 
and fowls for her only companions, 
invariable avoiding all intercourse 
with white people as long as she can. 
stock of the
‘Yes, as soon as lie can find a bee; prepares from mountain plants, with 
gum.’ j whose properties she is well acquainted,
‘May I inquire what he wants with a i  beverages that the Piutes believe to be
I all potential in restoring them to health. 
■ I  D o! Her nearest White neighbor lives prob­
other, they bent their steps homeward, j you suppose I can afford to lose my leg! bly fifteen miles away, but she not only 
I t  had been decided tha t they were \ of flesh against Tate’s leg of wood ? If j does not regard her isolation, but she 
j first to spend some time a t Alice’s own I hit his leg he will get another to-mor-: rirtlier. likos ’*•. ' -'It >s said that she once 
home. So when the depot carriage did ¡ row. and peg away as usual.
A Female Hermit.
Sir W. Thomson has concluded, from 
different lines of argument, that the age 
of tho earth, as a body cool enough for 
habitation, cannot be greater than 100,- 
000,000 yen's. Prof Tait, however, in 
his work on the ‘Recent Advance iu 
Physical Science, ’ comes to a somewhat 
different conclusion, aud puts the limit 
of tlie world’s age at 10,000,000 years. 
When doctors disagree who shall decide? 
As for other worlds than ours, some of 
them are said to be so far away that the 
light has not even yet reached our planet 
A writer in tlie Quarterly Review says 
that “the telescope has rendered visible 
stars so amazingly remote that light 
. necessaries of [leaping over 186,000 miles in a singe
life is exhausted, sho visits the nearest | second would take 500,000 years to travel 
towns to sell a few dozens of eggs and from them to tlie earth. Astronomers 
i chickens, with which he replenishes her j and geologists liave a way of tossing m il- 
store. She is quite sociable to the In j lions of years about as if they "were 
| dians that wander in that direction, and j  mere grains on the sands of time. It 
| tieats them kindly always, especially makes the few score allotted to man 
j when they are ill. At such times she. pear amazingly insignificant.
ap-
The wedding tour was a long one.
A fter many delicious days, spent first I bee gum ?’
in one beautiful spot and then in an- | ‘Why, I want to put ray leg in it.
shapely hand. Qn its forefinger gleam- j not stop at tlie carriage door, but drove j mine it may kill me,
n n
San Francisco has about one hundred 
gambling houses.
Renting dress coats for parties is a lu­
crative New York idea.
The Empress of Austria has gone 
home after her two months’ hunting in 
___ England.
If Ha l moveJ g o o d  society, and that matri-j Isabella of Spain is reported to be in 
, 00 _  menial infelicities drove her to this wild! treaty for a home near Richmond,
compel me to life. riand.' Eng
Providence Independent.
"far.  y; ; —-+&■'■ ' ;   • -p: i—
E- S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 
TH U RSD AY, APRIL 4, 1878.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ot the same.
• Twelve men were hanged in the 
two last weeks for crime— and the 
gallows is waiting for others.
The National Debt reduction 
<or March was in round numbers 
two million three hundred and thir­
teen thousand dollars, In March 
one year ago it was over fourteen 
millions.
“ G . B .”
Revenue raiders on the North 
Carolina borders destroyed eleven 
distilleries, twenty-five thousand 
gallons of beer and mash, and two 
hundred and sixty gallons of whis­
ky. A s a whisky destroyer your 
levenue raider is hard to beat.
Refineries for native kerosene oil 
are now operating in Japan, and 
the gentle Oriental housewife lights 
her fire from the coal oil can all the 
same as American women.
Eternal vigilance is not a char 
acteristic of the Ninth Regiment, 
New York. While they were 
recently engaged at drill a colored 
man stole nine of their muskets 
and sold them to another military 
organization.





official gloom of 
in an in- 
time ago 
asked the Executive Department 
if the Spanish General Burriel had 
ever been brought to trial. The 
reply is good--an elaborate paper 
on the proverbial slowness cf Span- 
State trials .aid at the end of it the 
remark that Burriel was dead.
The comrades of the Depart­
ment of the . Grand Army of the 
Republic will go into camp at Get­
tysburg on Saturday July 20th for 
one week. , Excursion tickets from 
Philadelphia and return will be! 
four dollars. A  pleasant time is 
anticipated. Since partisan poli­
tics were driven from the order, 
the Grand Army has, been growing 
in public confidence.
On Thursday evening, the 
friends of Hon. Bayard Taylor, the 
new American minister to Germany 
gave him a public dinner at West 
Chester. The room was beauti­
fully decorated, and toasts were 
drank and speeches made, He 
sails on the 1 Ith of April.
wo.uld catch the pennies, why did he 
not go a little farther, and find Isaac , 
Stearly, one among the many of the 
best citizens of Upper Providence‘¡M 
Oh, Isaac’s bull gored his ox. - Isaac 
had the audacity to cross the family 
domain. To his unutterable horror 
he has discovered that Isaac is not to j 
be moulded as the potter does the 
clay. Let me tell you Mr. G. B.:, 
Isaac has self-respect, and possesses 
the ability to think, ÿour opinion to 
the contrary notwithstanding. I  have 
it also from reliable sources, that the 
good name of Isaac Steady is being 
favorably mentioned, by prominent 
men of his party, living in different 
portions of the County, in connection 
with the position of Director of the 
Poor, Why, what’s the m atter M r. 
G. B., you shake as though you. were 
struck with a palsy. Shake on Mr. 
G. B., and while you are shaking and 
quaking, let me whisper, that his nom­
ination would be greeted with gênerai 
satisfaction, and that his vote in  his 
own township, although largely repub­
lican, would be almost unanimous. 
The people will. settle the m atter in 
their good way without reference to 
you Mr. G- 5 . or your gawky s-t-ri-p- 
1-i-n-g.
In  conclusion, my advice to G. B- 
is to leave off visiting market-places 
and ale-houses for any purpose, much 
less to pollute and beslime the. names 
of good citizens with his , venomous 
palaver. Why, a good man’s reputa­
tion and name are blasted by the mere 
association. . P hil ,
The philanthropists are again 
endeavoring to convert criminals. 
One of their arguments is that the 
criminals show ingenuity, skill and 
,povyer greater than the qualities of 
mind possesssed by detectives and 
other pious people; so that the de­
tectives, the safe-lock inventors, 
the burglar alarm inventors and 
other members of the Young Men’s 
Christian /Association are intellec­
tually' weaker than burglars, tellers 
murderers, head-line writers loi- 
Chicago newspapers, elopers, pick­
pockets and Georgia ministers.
TH E  CORRESPONDENT OF TH E
N A TIO N A L D EFEN D ER  R E ­
VIEW ED.
For the Providence Independent.
Mr. Editor.—In last week’s issue cf 
the National Dfeender, we notice, after 
a long interval of rest, another com­
munication from Upper Providence.
As is, plainly shown op its face, this is 
merely a hash from the crude pen of 
G. B. w ithout the »‘«hash of the more 
erudite H. C.; and is a conglomeration 
of trash even more silly than that 
which usually emanates from his ad­
dled brain. Such swash is seldom seen 
j umbled together, and never intended 
for public review, except and only 
when it is the production of this inim­
itable dunce. I  don’t  know that it is 
very unlike his usual twaddle, only in 
this, th a t it  is more so. Truly, I  am 
surprised tha t “ Sam,” the excellent’ 
and intelligent editor-of the Defender, 
would thus blur the fair face of his 
valuable paper with such unmitigated 
nonsense. For the benefit of his many 
readers, who live in distant portions 
of the County and cannot know this 
blustering fellow as we do, and who 
may have imagined tha t he possesses 
at least some political influence, we 
say to such in all candor; be a t once 
undeceived for this boast of his has no 
foundation in fact. Upon the citi­
zens of Upper Providence, who know 
him only too well, no such pretence is 
made, for here the influence of this 
conceited scribbler, like his reputation, Our Washington Letter,
is a t a heavy discount. As a rule, a ’Washington , D. C., March 28, ’78 
man’s home-estimate is the best ther- Sunday evening at the W hite House 
mometer by which to test his worth, reminds one of “ home and mother,” 
I t  is there that, sooner or later, he Usually Vice President Wheeler, 
will receive his just meed. G. B. Gen’l Sherman, and one or tw o pother 
gives the characters of people; let this personal friends of the Hayes’ drop in 
non-descript look well to his own, and for an hour and the family sit in the 
for his own sake as well as the public cosy library—which is the most cheer- 
weal, let him keep silent. G. B. takes ful and homelike room in the house— 
the measure of his peers, let him look and sing good old-fashioned hymns in 
well to his own natural deformity, the good old-fashioned way. Mr. 
G. B. has no respect for the reputation Wheeler is particularity fond of - this 
of his neighbors, and makes a vindie- simple, domestic hymn singing. He 
tive but abortive attem pt to vilify has a clear sweet voice and so has 
some, who are in every respect his Mistress Hayes though neither áre 
betters. In  his domineering spirit but much cultivated—at least, after the 
with all due respect to the jury,” he modern style of cultivation. This 
constitutes himself the entire court year the. Moody and Sankey Gospel 
and with bold self-reliance declares the Hymns are sung and discussed by this 
verdict wrong. This last is perhaps pleasant group in high life just the 
the most daring stroke of a bold, bad same as they are in the humblest cot- 
man. Among ancient Philosophers the tage in America. i ,
acme of all learning was, “ ¿0 know Among many other specimens of 
t h y s e l f • In  these modern days of in- American industry and invention to 
trigue and deception, the most brazen- be exhibited a t Paris are fighting im- 
faced and unblushingly impudent are plements and especially models of tor- 
those, who, only too frequently, obtain pedies. Although our destructive 
to place and power. Conceit and ar, ageneies are many and cruel, the latest 
rogance make up a dangerous com- invention and the most wicked, must 
pound always, and in the present in -|be credited to Lieut. Palmer, of the 
stance, deny what is due’ to just merit British Navy, who proposes to inaugu- 
and tha t only for the sake of self ag- rats a new method of wholesale kill- 
grandizement I t  is high time that ing by deluging a hostile vessel with 
this whfidltid-up thing should have an petroleum by means of powerful ejec- 
end, and that this blot and blur be at tors, and then set fire to them by the 
once and forever wiped out. So far as use of rockets.
the citizens of this and adjoining Full length and life-size pictures of 
townships are concerned, the hand- Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are on exhibition 
writing is already plainly seen upon here which are to go the Paris Exposi- 
the wall and will be emphatically ex- tion, also. Mr. Hayes is standing-, 
pounded. gloves in hand, hat and coat in a. chair
The majority Of your readers, Mr. nearby. The light in the picture 
Editor, may be puzzled to know, who seems to culminate in the upper park] 
in this community or out of it, could of the face, and makes our Presiden t 
have the courage to beard this puissant a very handsome man—w hich, he, js 
lion. They however much mistake the not by any means. And still the dike- 
nature of the animal. Fear not, good ness is a good one. Mrs. Hayes is sit- 
reader, for ere we are done with him, ting, dressed in black silk and' lácé 
we hope—not to flay him—but to de- scarf. Her face is noticeable and re­
nude him of those superincumbent cognizable anywhere, but this painting 
appendages, falsely assumed, and ex- scarcely does it justice. Indeed, it is 
pose the unmistakable long ears that one of those whose coloring and mo 
betoken the veritable ass, whose biE expressiveness give it variety and 
mighty roar is found to be only a I constitute its charm, and these are 
harmless bray. This creature has things that cannot be put upon can- 
been vilifying without stint, good citi- vass.
zens of this and other communities The two extremes never met in so- 
ion g enough and we p’-opose for the ciety here more beautifully than has 
public good to call a halt. Justice and been the case this winter in the little 
fair-play is all we ask, for the rest we circle of Cabinet ladies. These ex- 
have no fears. j tremes are represented by Mrs. Thomp-
Do you mantain for the moment,!son’ eUest of the group who has 
good reader, that G. B. did not asperse | arrived at the period of caps and white 
the character of Joe Rittenhouse, be-
F U R N IT U R E
C a lili fare-mom !
W here can be found a 
kinds of
good assortm ent of all
Furniture
We have on hand, some fine finished Solid 
W alnut French ljrisssiog Suits,,. \vitli m arb le; 
P lain  W alnu t Suits, finished ifi oil, P a in ted  
Suits, w ith flowers arid scroll ornam ents; Im i­
ta tion  Suits in W alnut and  Oak.
LOUNGES !
W ith Rep and Brussels Covering, P iano Stools 
w ith h a ir  cloth coverings. W e also have a 
few flue W alnut S tand ing  H a t Racks, with 
and w ithout m arble, finished in Shellack and 
Oil, and two different m akes of 'Solid W alnu t
Extension Tables.
Of an j’ desired length . Chairs o f all k ind s,a t 
rem arkably  low ligures; Settees, P arlo r and 
Hcquefc Tables, a  large assortm ent of WTalnu t, 
Peer, Carved Top and Common Looking 
Glasses*
Mattresses,
W ith S traw . H usk, W ool and H a ir  filling, 
Tucker, Saratoga and M anhattan  Bed Springs-
BRACKETS!
The above goods are all m ade of the best m a­
teriel and w orkm anship, and a re  W arran ted  
as Represented, and 'cu sto m ers can  rely  on 
getting  w hat they purchase.
UPHOLSTERING
In a ll its  branches. Chairs Re-Caned or fitted  
w ith V eneered  Seats. A ll k inds of B u ild er’s 
B rackets and Scrolls cu t by our ow n or sub­
m itted designs. D raw in gs of scrolls furnished  
on app lication . W aln u t and G ilt M ouldings. 
T urnings, T ab le  S lides and C arvings fu in ish -  
ed tp the trade. A ll k inds of Furniture made 
to order. R ep air in g  D one, &c.
ECKHART & OZIAS.
SPECIAL Ï0TICE !
I  would call the special a ttention of the read ­
ers of thalNDErKNNDENT to the F act th a t  j 
have on hand a la rg e  and varied stock of
C onsisting o f  a
ALPACAS,
jood assovm entof
An English writer calls atten­
tion to the fact that the failure of 
the potato in Ireland in 1846 gave 
an almost new population to the 
United States and to the British 
colonies. This writer thinks that 
if the millions of men oppiessed by 
famine in China are not debarred 
from migration a great many of 
them will seek the United States. 
Russia keeps the Chinamen from 
Europe; but only thé sea keeps j 
him from Western America, where 
capital encourages him.
sliming his good name with an E s q .  ? 
He has, in most offensive and insult­
ing language, abused the characters of 
others, and would abuse any one, who 
opposed him in his ambitious projects 
for self or family exaltation. Abuse 
or praise is to him, all the same, for he 
has but one purpose 
and that purpose is
lace tabs for the hair and manifests a 
dignified grandmotherliness, and slen- 
dei, delicate, girlish Miss Agatha 
Schurz, who takes her lost mother’s 
place as Secretary Schurz’s lady. The 
line of receiving ladies a t Mrs. Hayes’ 
last reception was a grand study and 
most pleasing in its variety. Mrs. 
to accomplish, | Evarts in half mourning, Mrs. Sher- 
self. Oh eelf\ Iman in black velvet and lemon silk,
how I do worship a t thy shrine, andj g|J!* McCrary in dark and pale blue 
that too, with the sacrifice of all tha t silk, Mrs. Thompson in black with 
is good, honorable or even decent. I white laces, Mrs. Key in peach blos- 
Tes, my good reader, the piaise of G. | som brocade and Miss Schurz in black 
B. is, itself, vile slander and would be j velvet and white silk, 
so considered by all decent and intelli- Among many uhique ornaments 
gent people. And here let me say, not worn here this winter, one that has at- 
for the benefit of one who knows, | tracted much attention is a necklace 
but for those who do not know, that belonging to Senator Spencer’s niece 
| this palaver about his friend J o s e p h  ,wbo has lived some time in thi^ Sand- 
¡ E s q . ,  and Charles E s q .,  too, of Low-








A F u ll L ido of
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & B ro .’s m ake a  specialty .
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G L O V E  8 ! !
F or W in te r w ear, ju s t  received from [New 
York, P rices exceedingly low.




Please do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock. I  
manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my goods. I  
have t-he best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
11 town at Astonishingly
I4OW Prices.
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Ooods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
the• Money Refunded: JSF” A  most Excellent Variety o f all 'grades o f
PIECE OOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style at 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu ll line of GENTS’ EU RÈISH -
IN  G GO ODS always on hand.
l i i i â i  i t s  m
may4-6m 6 6  M A I N  S T R E E T  |O pp 8iteMii8ioHa.ll,! NORP
DRUGS. DRUGS.
IE  YOTJ W AN T
S T R IC T L Y  P U R E  DRUGS !
AN D  A  R E L IA B L E  PERSON TO W A IT  ON YO U  C A L L  A T
I. 1 BDCKWALTER,
W holesale and Retail Druggist,
Corner of Main and Bridge Street, PHOEMXVILLE, Pa.
4)9,uu w  iJiiXii Qf JSW ELBY YOB $1.00*
To ili*0T*ense the imrriMisc stock which is left on mv hand-, owing to the dull trade last fall, and 
also i Trounce in every to a-n. of the mv complete catalogue of 56 pages, containing hundreds
of illustrTtions of l;vt<>sV sevi>:-S'’ Ie-.vMrv, arid* everv Watch known in this country, at prices never 
offer eel before, I wiU; <ei Ph <m receipt of O N E  D O L L A R  by mail, post-paid, the above named 
Catalogue, together with the grand
ROYAL g o l d e n  CASKET.
XAe? gtojra.!.. GrskçLîSit
1 Grand Collar Button.
1 Pair (2) engraved Sleeve Buttons, 
i Beautiful Seal Ring.
1 Fine Band Ring.
1 Grand Roman Neck Chain.
1 Locket set with Cameo.
1 Ladies Set, Pin and Earrings.
1 Scarf Pin set with Cameo.
1 Set (3) Spiral Engraved Studs
Alt the »hove »nicies warramed to ,be of the finest gold plate, and are put tip in a Morocco 
Casket. Satisfaction..guaranteed or money returned. F I V E  caskets.sent 011 receipt of F O L  
dollars* Address orders,
GEO. G. JACOBY, 186 State St., Chicago, 111.
LOFT PASS THIS BY,
er Providence, is among the last efforts
Fresh Groceries,
Always ou hand. My prices a re  as low as the 
low est, ami a ll goods sold w arranted as rep re­
sented. Call and exam ine my stoex befoie 
purchasing elsew here. Country Produce tak ­
en in Exchange. Good delivered
Free oí Charge.
G. F. HUNSICHER,
R a h n  S t a t io n , M o n t g . C o u n t t , P a
25 lb. box choice ra is in s .1.1. . . ............
3 lbs. choic^ d ried  p each es.......... .
2>£ lbs. choice half peaches............
5 lbs. oat m eal, the b e s t................. .
5 lb s . pearl b a r le y .......... . .
4 la rgest tu iip  top lam p chim neys
5 sm allest tu lip  top lam p chim neys 
1 lb* roasted Rio coflee. 20.23, 25, best,
1 gal. best syrup, q u a rt 16c, ..........
I gal. very heavy syrup, 55c,good,
5 iron boxes lye, 1 for 1 1 c ...... . . .
5 balls lye, 1 for 11c, —
1 lb. best pepper, whole or ground 
8 ibs. of choice dried apples, 2 1-2
8 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h ..............
4 lbs. corn s ta rc h .......................
3 lbs. choice ra isiu s .................
1 qt. lim a beans ........................
1 q t shaker dried  co rn .......... .
1 Id. c itro n ................,................
We sell low er than  anv store m N orristow n, 
ca ll or send by m ail for list of prices.
HARRY DAYIS, & CO.,


















COLLIMATI I M T D I Ï  !
ivich Islands.’ y I t  is made of tiger's 
claws inlaid and set w ith gold. The
! of a dilapidated politician, to revivify claws are in the shape of half______ ______ ________ _______ moons,
Southern claims o f a ceitaiu  hue, ^ (jving, if not already dead carcass. > and are linked together with inedai- 
stand no chance in the  House, j (4. B. would like the dying to be let j lions of s°lid gold. Ladies have worn 
O ne of the com m ittees has d-.cLj alone. You know something, Mr. I more natural floweis as trimmings and
colored iEditor’ abofI which this doughty
J, H. RICHARDS,
Fancy Breai a i  Cab B ate
Tlie above firm m anufacture a ll k inds 01
CAKES and CHOICE BHEAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread
mighty thrusts, i ornaments this winter tlian ever before ! and ca k e s  w ill do w ell to give them  a  tr ia l, 
knight would j &nd Florists dyer that the demand for He also m anufactures and  sellsded th a t a poor V irginia
woman who expended s e v e ra l;^  |liscraven cowardice inflict, when| their chattels has been far greater than | 
thousand dollars in feeding colored th e r e  is no.one to defend. While G . !the supply and New York has' been! 
men, under the direction o f th e |R - was around in the market places 
Freedm en’s Bvreau, is entitled  to  Unot in the ceraetery or la«er' beer 6a' 
the  money, bu t to pay it would
i drawn upon to a graat extent-
M. M. W.
form a dangerous precedent.
I loon ) hunting up (I should have said 
\doicn) men of influence to play his
ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
hand-organ, whilst he as monkey
Brooklyn is running up her debt a t 
the rate" of a million and a half a 
year.
FR E E L A N D .
sep . 23-Brnos MONTGOMERY CO.
F OR SALE.
100 r^arly m ade posts. 100 in tho rough, cor 
sistipg  of chestnu t and blacK walDUt. A lot 
of 11 2 inch, seasoned, hickory and ash planks 
W heelw right m aterial. Also a fine lot of 5-£ 
and 1 inch black w alnu t b o ard s. Apply to 
M. W ALT, L im erick; Pa.
Sum m er term  will begin A p ril? , 3878. 
as heretofore. A ddress
Term s
A. RAMBO, T r a p p e , P a .
D ISSOLUTIOM OF PA R T N E R ­SHIP.
The partnersh ip  heretofore ex is ting  between 
.1. if. R ichaids and Jacob Snllade, transac tin g  
business u der head of R ichards & Sallade, 
bread and cake bakers, Oollegévilie,. Pa., has 
been, by m utual co n seu t,1 dissolved. Those 
having claim s ^r paym ents to m ake w ill 
please m ake application to J .  H i R ichards, 
w ho  w ill continue the business, feb. 28-6t.
LEATHER.
F o r the purpose of
REDUCING MYr STOCK l.I
I will sell,for the nex t 30 days
Finished Harness Leather,
a t  1 HI RTY CENTS cash, and o ther leather 




W ill be sold a t  public sale on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 28, a t  the residence of the subscriber 
in  G rater’s Ford. M ontgomery county. 20 
w ashing m achines, 1 m ortise m achine, cooking 
stove, cupboards, bedsteads, sideboard, tab les 
stands, lot w agon, sled, w hite  oak lum ber, 
black oak boards, sawed posis and m any o ther 
artic les too num erous to m ention. > Sale to 
commence a t  1 o’clock. Conditions bv
JO H N  ZIM MERMAN.
D. C. Shuler, auct.
F OR SALE.
A N E W
SDHSHABI CAERIAS!,
Used several trip s only, F or sale cheap, A 
ply to J ,  W . S. GROSS, Lamb Ilote), T rappe
A I t ì p e r j  C o iti Boot
PROSPECTUS.
The undersigned w ill w rite, compile and 
publish, tow ards the close ot the p resen t year, 
a book of about 500 octavo pages, under the 
following title :
LIVES OF T H E  EM INENT D EAD OF 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY-, 
and BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES of nearly  
one hundred prom inent (living) soldiers, c i­
vilians, law yers, clergymen. physicians, sc i­
entists and business men, natives and old re s­
iden ts òf the county.
The in ten tion  is te  ge t ou t an accurate, 
reputable and convenient hand book of biog-. 
ràphv, su itable for the lib ra ry , cen tre  table,
1 or school
The “ L ives”  of thè  dead, covering biogra 
pbies of a t  least a  hundred persons, w ill be 
prepared w th care, so as t )  have thdm re lia ­
ble, and a« full as lim ited space w ill perm it.
“ Notices*’ of the living will be confined to 
age, b irth  place, education, in term arriage , 
public em ploym ent, business, and such inci­
dents as the subjects them selves would no tob- 
je e tto  with a  careful avoidance of com m ent 
so liable to be misunderstood or perverted by 
the read er. The “ Life” o r “ Notic« ”  of a prom ­
inen t m an. in most instances, w ill involve a  
brief m ention of the co lla tera l b rand ies of his 
family thus constitu ting  a  valuable household 
record in such cases.
The occupation, place of business o r resi­
dence of each subscriber for the  book w ill 
also be prin ted  alphabeically , and bound as 
an appendix, thus becoming a  valuable: busi­
ness card  to the public, and m aking a per­
m anent record of said subscriber and his busi - 
ness for reference by the p re se n te r  fu tu re  
generation. The volume w ill be handsomely 
bound in cloth or lea ther ami delivered to sub­
scribers some tim e la te  in the p resen t year, atL 
$3 and $3.50. . ' ___  •
Norristown,, M ordi, 1878. M. AUGE.
The au thor or his agen ts w ill w ait on citizens 
of the county w ith a  bound prospectus and 
subscription list,'exh ib iting  specimen biogra­
phies, size of page, sty le  of binding, etc., d u r­
ing the spring  and summer.
As th is en terprise  appeals to “ Old M ont­
gomery sp irit, i t  is hoped the people will r e ­
spond generously^;
Providence ■ Independent-




T h re e , ¡Cl ■ ■ ■
F o u r ,! “  . .
H all C o lu m n ... . . . .......„„
One Colum n...............  Jo-on
so lid ) .. . . .. once. -. .. 50<( . . tw ic e .. . .  75u . th r ic e .. .. $1 00
v < i . . I m o .. . .. 1 25*i . .2 m o ... .. S OC( ti . .8 m o__ .. 2 75
.. 6 m o. . .. 4 50a . . l y e a r . ..  8 00
3m 6m l j rr
....$ 5  00 $8 00 $15 00
. . . .  7 t>0 t 112 00 20 00
. . 1 j iso 15 00 25 00
... 30 00 35 00 60 00
.. 35 00 65 00 100 00
T H IS  P A I’TÎR IS  ON F IL E  W IT H
W h e re  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts  c a n  l>e r n tm
LOCAL NEW S.
Thk Home News contains ably written 
e d i t o r i a l s . - ^ - » a  «pew» y  .
A n d  n o w  th e  c ry  is  i f  o n ly  w e co u ld  
g e t  t h e  U r s in n s  O rc h e s tr a  fo r  th e  n e x t  
c a l i th u m p ia n .
D o n ' t  f a i l  to  r e a d  o u r  M isce llan eo u s  
C olum n o n  th e  f o u r th  p a g e .
R em o v a l ,.— Mr. John A. Heyser has 
removed from Freeland to Ephrata, 
Lancaster.County.
H a v e  y o u  m o v ed  ? . I f  n o t , s a y  y o u r  
p r a y e r s  b e fo re  y o u  c o m m en ce  to  c h a n g e  
q u a r te r s .
T h e  T ra p p e  o r c h e s tr a  Seem s to  b e  afi 
e s ta b lis h e d  siiceess.
will
The
Tnfc public school of this1 place 
close on Wednesday, April 10th. 
boys are happy.
T ile  Spring Term of Washington Hall 
Collegiate Institute opens on next Mon­
day. A lafJe afteridance is expected.
Hew Buir,DiNa.-i-Mri j ,  H. Landes, 
the enterprising flour and feed merchant 
Of 1'erkes.Stjition, is. haying a dwelling 
house erected. I t  seems that this sta­
tion is alive to improvement.
R edheffeh Rei,eased on Bail.— 
John Rcdhefter, charged with the mur­
der of Geo.. Richards, at Oaks Station,, 
was released on Tuesday' afternoon on 
81000 bail, furnished by Mr. James Boud 
of kihannonville.
1 . AV Gxi.isEfxT lteej»s an excellent
stock of store goods constantly on hand, 
and soils at prices as low as the lowest 
Don't forget this fact.
. Oommcxiok Services will be observed 
in both the Augustus Lutheran and 
Ferman Bpfqrme.d churches, .this place, 
on Sunday; iVpril'i4th.
,   —.-* »-----«'.L. •
I t  is  a s  h a rd  f o r  a  “ c am el to  p ass  
th ro u g ji, th e  C?P 8?  a  needle ,'”  a s  i t  is  fo r  
so m e in d iv id u a ls  to  te l l  th e  t r u th .
Married.—On Tuesday morning last, 
our genial friend, Rev. H. W. Super, D. 
D., of Ursinus .College, took unto him­
self a, wife in the person of Mrs. Sarah 
Detwiler, of this place.' It was after 7 
o’clock when the nuptial knot was tied, 
and they left Collegeville for Baltimore 
at 8.28. We are under obligations for 
kindly remembrances.
Dr . W. T. Robinson, editor and pro­
prietor of the Hatboro Public Spirit, has 
been appointed by the Governor, Quar­
antine Physician for the Port of Phila­
delphia, to commence from ¿April 1st, 
1878. The nomination has been confirm­
ed. We congratulate our lucky brother 
and trust that he may fill the position 
creditably and honorably, and we believe 
he will.'1
The other day we called ,to: gee Mr. 
Geo. W. Rimby of Collegeville, for the 
purpose o.f viewing the hot house in 
which is propagated and nurtured plants 
of the. vegetable, kingdom. A more 
thorough structure we never saw. It is 
in every way convenient and suitably ar­
ranged. Mr. Rimby intends enlarging 
the building the coming summer. Our 
readers should remember to call on the 
gentleman if they are in need of choice 
free}i vegetable seeds, or strong, hearty, 
and well propagated flower plants.
Some dignitarians are just presump­
tuous enough to think that they are 
high above public criticism, if they com­
mit errors that are deteriorating to pub­
lie interests. We don’t  think so, and 
let it be distinctly understood that our 
opinion will be given regardless of all 
the ‘ -shoddies’ ’ and mouey-worshippers 
existing under the broad canopy of high 
heaven,
f î îE  Democratic voters of Upper 
Frovidencé township, are notified to 
meet a t  the publie house of Justus H. 
Scheetz Perkiomen Bridge, on Satur­
day evening, April 18, between the 
hours of 5 and 8 o’clock, for the pur­
pose of electing three delegates to  rep­
resent said township in the County 
Convention, at Norristown, on Tues­
day, April 16, to elect six delegates to 
represent the county in State Conven­
tion at Pittsburg on the 22d of May, 
Ge o .D . F r o n e fîe l d , 
Standing Committee Man,
almost instantly. Deceased had _ been 
low spirited for some time and it is sup­
posed that he was out of his mind at the 
time he committed the deed. He for­
merly resided on a farm in Delaware 
county and removed to Norristown some 
eight or nine years ago. He was quite 
wealthy and lived on his means, He 
was 57 yeai-s old and a member of school 
board at the time af his death. A broth­
er of liis be ame violently insane about a 
year ago aud was sent to the asylum. De­
ceased was a kind-hearted citizen, highly 
re spected by all who knew him and his 
sad death cast a gloom of sorrow in the 
oommubity. The wife was so stricken 
with grief on beholding the body that 
she was unable to speak in summoning 
help after finding him. Coroner Long 
held an iuquest and a verdict of suicide 
while temporary insane.—Defender.
Dr. Bomberger, 'after which the audience 
dispersed. The exercises of the evening 
failed not to meet the expectations of the 
warmest friends of the Society—but did
MARRIED.
A pril 2d, by the Rev. L  H. A. Bom berger, D. 
D., Rev. H enry  W. Super D. D.. to Mrs. S . H. 
D etw iler ol' T rappe, Pa.
i. . .,  ,  ,  ,  —, I M arch 30th. by the R ev. J , If H endricksnot come up to the standard of Literary | Ml-, chea ,e r F. Keiehelderfer, to Miss Emma
Excersises generally. F.
The Pistorious Cases.
* The Collegeville Sensation.
The Collegeville sensation has come to 
an end, Miss Isabella Lawler has been 
vindicated and bid free to go wherever 
she pleases. This young lady is the 
daughter of a native born Irishwoman, 
a resident of Consliohoeken. About ten 
| years ago the mother and daughter were 
[inmates of the Montgomery County 
j Almshouse, when the child was -inden­
tured to Mr. Jos ah Prizer, of Upper 
j Providence township, same bounty. She 
ai
mw a COQmmunica.tcd.ij,
The Eighth Anniversary of the Zwing- 
lian Literary Society.
On Thursday evening last an appreci­
ative audience assembled in the College 
Chapel, Freeland, to witness the exerci­
ses of the Zwinglian Literary Society.
A large part of the audience was com­
posed of the fair sex, many of whom 
came loaded down without boquets for 
their favorites. The chapel was decoia- 
ted with flags and evergreens. At 71 
o’clock the faculty, followed by the ora- 
tors of the evening, with their Society, 
filed,in the chapel to music ‘ ‘Prayer, ” 
by the UrsinuS Orchestra.
The exercises proper were opened by 
an eloquent and appropriate prayer by 
the Rev. J . H. Hendricks, pastor of 
Trinity Church, Freeland. Then follow­
ed the Salutatory, “Effects of Associa- 
tion,” by Geo. Stibitz, of Tuscarora, Pa. 
The speaker in a pleasing and manly 
style, characteristic of the Dutch-Irish, 
welcomed the audience; while with earn­
estness he plead the faculty to persevere 
in leading the stripling through trials to 
glbry. The subject was cleverly treated 
and with abundant citations from the 
Bible and Ancient History clearly piVjve^ j 
the effects of association on society. Mr. 
Stibitz posg^sjies a fine voice, and with 
generous cultivation will make a good 
speaker.
Mr. L. F . Brown, of New Oxford, Pa., 
in a calm manner, then stepped before 
the audience, made his bow, and in 
measured tones proceeded to deliver his 
oration on “Love Begins at Home.” He
A CASE WITHOUT PRECEDENT—WHERE 
WILL HE BE HUNG ?
The act o f  Assembly under which 
a change of venue from Montgomery 
county to Philadelphia was gx-anted in 
the case of Blasius Pistorious was 
passed in 1875, and since that time 
there has been no case in this State in 
which a change of venue in a murder 
trial resulted in conviction b I t  is 
therefore a question to  be decided 
whether the execution of the px-isoner 
shall take place in this county or in 
Philadelphia. The judges of that city 
met with a full bench a few days ago 
to discuss the questior, but did not 
reach a conclusion. The (Jecision will 
probably be made to-day. I t  is believed 
that they will rule the change of venue 
to 1 ave beexx merely for the pux-poses of 
trial, and that, in sentencing the pris­
oner, they will order his body, and the 
record of the case to be returned to 
this county. In that case writ of error- 
wbich may be taken to the Supreme 
Court will issue from the court of this 
county, and the execution will take 
place at Norristown. •
Although Pistorious has been pro­
nounced sane by a commission of ex­
perts some of those who know him 
best still believe him demented. He 
is firmly fixed in the belief that the 
killing of Jacquette was justifiable, 
anddid not want to be acquitted on 
the ground of insanity. When lie 
knew that the commission were com­
ing to examine him he bi-aced himself 
to stand the test and, in common par­
lance, “put his best foot forward.”  His 
conduct in Philadelphia during the 
trial strengthens the belief that his 
mind is unsound.—Herald.
F, \ ß i'S,'a P’ nicce of H ow ard J .  R ichards, Esq. all of Freeland. M ont. oo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1812 Pensions.
U n d er th is ac t, any person who served four­
teen days or p a itie ip a ted  in one battle , in the 
W ar of 1812 is entitled  to a Pension of 28 per 
month from dato of approval of act. Widows 
of such soldiers as have died a fte r  sim ilar a d ­
vice. no m atter w hat was the d a te r f  m arriage 
to the soldier, are  entitled  to the  san  e Pen­
sion.
No other parties are  en titled . All 18I2Pen- 
stoners dioppe.i from the Rolls because of a l­
leged disloyalty  are restored by th is act.
A pplications MUST he executed bofore an 
officer of a  court of record.
Send to us for any inform ation or b lanks 
needed.
GILMORE & CO.
if (¡26 E  Street, N. IK.,
■ Wfushington, D. G.
5 Cents Reward.
Jam es C arter, a  colored boy, about 15 years 
old, who was bound to me for a  period of five 
years, aud who has yet 18 months to serve, has 
acted the p a r t of a  th ief and le ft niv premises. 
All persons are  hereby forbidden to harbor or 
h ire him. Win, H . CASS AD A Y.
T rap se , Pa..
! BEAD THIS l
Qrsat StJactioi in Pries* 5
I h a re  determ ined M'Bell all k inds of Goods a t
Bottom  Priced
j And invito your attention to the follow­
ing :
DRESS GOODS I
8, 10, 12£, 15, 20 find 25 coots per. yard/ 
Large assortment of
Calicoes«
p U B L IU  SALE
—OF—
Personal Property !
Will be sold a t  Public Sale on SATURDAY, 
A PR IL  A, 1878, on the prem ises of Henry J,. 
Berge, in Perkiom en tow nship, Montgomery 
county. Pa., about a  half m ile from G rater’s 
Ford—a station on the Perkiom en R ailroad— 
hv the undersigned agen t for Mrs. M aggie J 
P rice, the ,fo llow ing 'personal property, the 
separa te  estate of the said M'ilggie P u c e : 8 
Bay H orses, good travelers and 
experienced road horses: 2 three 
spring  wagons, 1 p latronn  or 7
.  ,...., ___spring  w agon, 8 se tts of harness. I
2 dung forks. All known as the property be­
longing to the O stler a t the Sorrel Horse Hotel 
am la tterly  at. the Eagle Hotel, Philadelphia . 
Conditions a t  sale by-
D A N IEL G. LANDES.
_  . . . .  Agent.
N. B .—At t  o sam e tim e and place, w ill be 
sold by the undersigned, a  Sorrel Hqyse for 
nis board, the property of Benjam in P rice ; 
a lso !  sboats,w inch will d iessab o u t 100 pounds 
each. HEN RY  L. BERGE
t
On  the evening of the 26tli inst. El- 
wood Shunk of Charlestown, Chester 
county, started from Phrobixviile for 
home. When opposite a woods be was 
stopped by two men who asked him 
wliat time it  was. He said lie didn t 
know, and from that moment he re­
collects nothing until the next morn­
ing when he found himself on a hill
AUENTS WANTED FOR T H E
1 C T O R Ï A L
Ü1ST0R Y «g the WORLD
Q S T A T E  NOTTUE.
of love; showixjgjits genial influence on 
all around;, concluding with a similar 
one on home. His sentences wex’e well 
rounded, though the matter of the ora 
tion was scattering, robbing it of the 
more favorable impression it might hav< 
made.
The next speaker was Mr. L. D. Bech­
tel, from the “Ancient Capital of Berks,” 
grew up to bo  handsome girl with j Subject. “Motives for Study.”  After 
black^Fair aud eyes and rosy cheeks, and i defining his subject, he proceeded to 
embraced the Protestant- faith. When' produce facts showing that man is nat- 
slie became of legal age and free from I ju a“7 averse to study, and that indolence 
Mr. Prizer, her mother insisted that she is as much akin to the mental, as to the 
should go to her home in Conshohockeu. physical man. Ho showed that man up­
started out with an excellent definition j near where he was stopped by the men.
He bad been shot in the head over the
N o t ic e .— O u r  r e a d e r s  w ill p le a se  e x ­
cuse-m s fo r  t h e  l a t e  fo r th c o m in g  o f  th is  
w e e k ’s is» ù è  o f  th e  I n d e p e n d e n t . W e 
f u rn is h  a s  a  r e a so n  th e  f a c t  t h a t  p a r t  o f  
o u r  t im e  th is  w e e k  w a s  n e c e s sa rily  ta k e n  
u p  iu  m o v in g  o u r  h o u se h o ld  g o ods, &c,
E s q u ir e  K k a t z , o f  this p lace , is  k e p t  
exceedingly busy at present, writing 
jleeds, iiiortgages, &c. The ’Squire 
thoroughly understands his business, and 
thé people know it.
j Her daughter paid her a visit, saying 
from Saturday until Monday, but be­
came so disgusted with the filth and
proaches human excellence only in pro­
portion to his mental development. His 
treatment of the subject showed rather
drunkenness thereat prevailing, that she, the necessit’J  than the motive to study, 
returned to“Mr. Prizer's declaring she 51$ ®ecbtel spoke as one having a truth
could not and would not live at home.
I The mother then instituted legal pro­
ceedings, and put the -Sheriff on her 
daughter’s track, but for awhile the 
young lady eluded him, being Safely har-
G. W. E c k h a r t , cigar manufacturer j 
of ¡ this place, employs a large number of 
ha |idsatipi,esent. Mr. Eckhart is àn en­
terprising business man.
T h e  partnership existing between 
• Wilmer II, Johnson and Harry C. Smith 
M  publishers and proprietors of the 
North Wales Record, has been dissolved 
Mr, Johnson has assumed the sole pro­
prietorship of the office. Success to 
you, brother Johnson.
expres-
to relate which ho believed in himself, 
hence his unaffected, natural 
sion.
Mr. W. IL Stauffer, of Boyertown,Pa­
ns next on the programme, entertained
bored by the neighbors who all respected j audience with a carefully epitomised 
her. On Tuesday last Miss Lawler put ^biography °f “Thomas Jefferson.” His
in an appearance at the law library in 
Norristown in company with counsel, 
when Judge Ross, sat to hear the return 
of the habeas corpus issued for her.body. 
The mother being placed upon the Wit­
ness stand gave her testimony in accord­
ance with the above facts, adding that 
she had been informed that her daugh­
ter had had a child by a son of Mr. Pri­
zer; that that gentleman had sent her 
away because of it, and that she had got 
a bad name. Such stories prevailed and 
spread all over Conshohocken. The 
Judge haviiig sent for Drs. Houpt and 
Rogers of Norristown, and , H. U. fim- 
stead, of Upper Providence, they were 
requested by his honor to retire with 
Miss Lawler and make an examination 
with a view of testing the truth of the 
reports spread detrimental to her char­
acter. In a short time tiie physicians re­
turned, and concurring in the opinion 
that the young lady had been chaste, the 
Judge at once dismissed the writ, - and 
stated that fsheK was at liberty to go 
where she pleased. The mother then 
invited the daughter to go home with 
her, which being refused the old lady 
stalked out of the room in higli dudgeon 
while the delighted daughter went her 
way with her old friends,
Tjie Augustus Lutheran Qliurch yard, 
of this place, over, which the winter 
Winds and gentle summer breezes have 
passed for more than a century, is now 
in p dilapidated condition. Many, of the 
.-tombstones, have deviated from the 
paths of perpendicularity.
G t r  experience is that the mail ac­
commodations of this place are very 
poor. . Collegeville receives two mails 
from Philadelphia, daily, and Trappe but 
one. I f s  hot fair!
--- - ----- ->♦<-----
T h r  sound of the cornet can be heard 
■inthe Augustus Lutheran Cburch, of 
this place, ou Sundays. I t is an excel­
lent addition to choir music. Mr. D. L.
Rambo is. tffe pepforjper, and a better 
one cannot be found in this section of the 
country.
T h e  “(Burwelljs’’ appeared hi' Masonic 
Hall this place, on last Saturday evening 
before a small audience and a large num­
ber of empty benches. They performed 
very well, and touch better' than could 
■be expected under the circumstances.
“Over the Hills to the Poor House,”  was 
characterized and sung by Findley Bur- 
well with a good deal, of pathos and ef­
fect. Mr, Johnson in his negro character
did very:wfell. Wd have heretofore com-1 his wife with his throat cut. He 
mented on the patronage bestowed on taken off his collar and 
entertainments in this place, and to say himself on the clean straw and with a 
anything more would simply be a_ waste [ razor cut his throat, severing the jugular 
of breath. j+eiff, so that death must have resultedj
eye, but the wound is not dangerous. 
The bullet was extracted and was as 
flat as a three cent piece.
Sa d  C a s e  o f  S u ic id e .— The citizens 
of Norristown were startled With the 
announcement on Thursday mornin" 
last, that Samuel P . Abralianq a retired 
wealthy gentleman, had committed sui­
cide at his residence on Swede street. 
On Thursday morning after breakfast lie 
visited the post, office and from there 
went to the coal office of Mr. John 
Jones, at DeKalb and Washington Sts. 
About nine o’clock he catoe home and 
put on his slippers and then retired to 
the stable on the rear of his premises, 
where he was found sometime after by
had
neck tie, laid
recital was rich and replete in facts 
showing research equal to Parton.
Thomas was announced born, then fol­
lowed a most glorious childhood, youth 
and manhood. The most important of 
his youthful adventures was his going to 
school at Williamsburg* . I t  was while 
there he pursued a course of study"’ as 
straight as a gun-barrel. Thomas shot 
right along from this point, and it is not 
long until we hear of him as one, of the 
unfortunate members of the Confiden­
tial Congress then sitting in Philadel­
phia. Unfortunate because’ there was 
a livery stable near by, from whence 
came great droves of horse flies to tor­
ment the silk-stockinged Congressmen.
Soon after this Thomas dies and has his 
funeral oration pronounced over him.’
The« inscription on his tombstone was 
very touching, and in itself was a suffi­
cient eulogy for the great Jefferson. Mr.
Stauffer throughout presented some very 
graphic pen pictures Of his hero, gain­
ing for himself a reputation as. a writer 
and speaker, which might well be envied 
by t-lie less.experienced.
Next followed Mr. F . S. Deitrich, of j 
Albany, Pa., in a fine and well written 
oration on “Self Reliance, 
without embarrassment
fine his subject, and to contrast self re-1 Lecture and prayer on'Wednesday Evening' a t!
A Book That Everybody Wants.
We have'received from the National 
Publishing Company of Philadelphia the’ 
advance sheets of their new work, enti­
tled The Pictorial History o f the World, 
by J a m e s  D. M cC a b e , a well-known 
historical writer. It is the most valuable 
book that has been published in this 
country for many years. I t contains a 
separate and admirably written history 
of every nation of ancient and modern 
times, and is full of useful information 
concerning them, presented in popular 
style, and in a manner that will enable 
the reader to refer instantly to any sub­
ject upon which information is desired. 
The book is a complete treasure of his­
tory, and there is not a question tliatcan 
be asked concerning any historical sub­
ject, but an answer to it can be found in 
this work. The author does not content 
himself with a mere dry statement of 
facts, but sketches the life and manners 
of the various nations of which he treats, 
id life-like eolors, and presents to the 
reader the causes which led to the pros­
perity and decay of the great powers of 
the world. He shows us the various 
great men—the warriors, statesmen, 
poets, sages, and orators—of ancient and 
modern times, and m ikes them familiar 
to the reader; he explains the secret mo­
tives .of their actions, and points ,out the 
lessons which their lives teach. A val­
uable feature of this Work is a complete 
History o f the late War between Russia 
and Turkey,—the only one in print.
The mechanical execution of the 
book deserves the highest praise. 
I t  contains 1260 large double-ool 
umn pages, printed in the clearest and 
most beautiful style on paper of the very 
best quality. The book is embeilished 
with over 650 fine engravings, embracing 
battles and other historical'soenes; por­
traits of the great men of ancient and 
modern times; and views of the princi­
pal cities of the world. These engrav­
ings ,are genuine works of art, and were 
made at a cost of over $25,000. The 
great number and high character of 
these engravings make this the most val­
uable art publication of the century.
It is for sale by subscription only, and 
agents will And that this book will sell 
readily when all others fail, from the 
fact that it is a work that the people 
really want. See the publishers’ adver­
tisement for agents in another column. I
E sta te  of* F rederick  R. DewCes. Deceased.
L ette rs testam entary  of Frederick  K. De- 
rvees. la te  of fI’rap|>e, Montgo 1 ery County, 
Pennsylvania , deceased, have been gran ted  to 
Peicivajl P. D.eweei. A ll persons indebted to 
said esta te  are  requested to m a te  paym ent and 
those having claim s or dem ands w ill m ake 
known the same w ithout delay to
P. P . DEIVEKS. E xecutor. 
mar28-fit or Il.W . KltA.TZ, liis Agent.
To Buyers of Seeds.
-ofo-
The Best is always the Cheapest, and 
I invite the attention of Farmers and 
others, to my liberal inducements, and 




EIGHT 5 Cent PAPERS fo r 25 
Cents-
LABGE, LA TE, FLA T D U T C H *  
DROMHEAD SAYOY CABBAGE, 
Are the best late or wintev sorts.
THE EARLV RICHMOND TOMATO ! i
Is the best carlr sort, but for the main 
crop plant the
TROPHY AND PEAR SHAPED !
Flower Seeds,
To the LADIES, I offer a specially fine 
lot of
H. A. DREER'S
F r e s h  a n d  R e l ia b l e  F l o w e r  Se e d s . 
A l s o  a fine stock of GREENHOUSE 
and BEDDING PLANTS in season.
®LETTUCE,a
Curled, Simpson, Early Cabbage or 
Dutch Butter-Head, and Royal Cab­
bage are the best sorts for heading, re­
sisting the heat, and remaining firm 
for days without shootidg to seed. 
V EGETABLE PLANTS, in Season. 
Remember my success depends upon 
your receiving perfect Satisfaction. Give 
me a fair TRIAL. ORDER your 
SEEDS now, and do not DELAY until 
PLANTING TIME is upon YOU. 
Hoping to be favored with your O r d e r s  
aud VisiTS, I  remain respectfu ly
Geo. W. Rimby,
Se e d s m a n  a n d  F l o r is t , C o l l e g e v il l e  
F a . jan24-3m
At 6 | cents pdr yard.
M USLINS !
Bleached Muslin, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 ami 
12  ^cents per yd. Appleton A. muslit* 
at 7$ cents per yd,
A large assortment o f
SHiRTmas,
9, 10, and 12£ cents per yard.
Splendid assortment of
! HAMBURG EDGINGS f 
LABISS* COSSETS,
35 cents and up ward <
I S H O E S  I
Radies buttoned shoes, 
Lasting Shoes, $1.80. $1.50 Ladieÿ
Try °ur 50 cent MQLASSES, also o 
50 cent TE  A-—excellent qaality.
Home-Made Carpet
45 cents per yard.
INGRAIN CARPET,
45 cents per yard.
Ready-Made Clothing,
AND
( M i n  Ma«e to 0 * .
Cucumber Pumps, 
Cement, Calcined Plaster,
And all other goods at proportionately 
low prices.
G .  W .  G I L B E Ü T «
T R A PPE, PA ,
w ANTED.
$ 2 6 5 0 *
On F irs t MortjApply to __ __
or J .  Ì1 . RICH AltDS, CoUciroville.
‘«-are, at. s ix  per cen t. - in teres V 
II. W. K RATZ, Esq ., Trar pp* 4
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A RBLE W ORKS,
New York Weekly Heralt
ONE DOLLAR A YEA.R;
1 lie circulation of th is  popuiar noivspiipc^ 
has more than  trebled  during  the past yeaf. 
It contains a ll the lendi'h# news contained iiw 
the D aily H krald, and is  a rranged  in handy  
departm ents. The
FOREIGN NEWS
embraces .special dispatches from all nuaricrif or the globe, together with unbiased, farthf fi? and gniphic pictures of the Waiiin Euicue.- Under the head of ■ , v
AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Despatches..f tiW week from all parts of tho Union. This levitotl alone makes
TH E W EEKLY HERA LD
paper in the world. as: 
fa ith fu l rep o rt of’ 
PO LITIC A L n £ W s
the must valuable new 
it is the cheapest.
Every week is given
RELIGIOUS.
em bracing complete and cimiprenciislve 1I0-- 
patclies from W ashington, including lull im­
ports of the speeches of em m efit J oliueluuo dir 
the questions of the hour.
T H E  FARM DEPARTM ENT 
| of (lie. W eekly  Hkhali) gives the la te s t flg 
well as the m ost prac tica l suggestions ahit 
i d iscoveries re la ting  to the duties of tho rai ­
nier, hin ts for ra is in g  Cattle, P ou ltry . G rain* , 
Trees, V egetables, &c., w ith suggestions h f  
keeping buildings aud farm ing utensils in ru- 
I pair. Thi£ is supplem ented by a well edited 
lepartinent, w idely copied, under the head Of' 
T H E  HOME,i  ll itt  | -------- I ' .V  X T ’ mMJTEAL raenqa.i 0»
e.”  The speaker B STEINMfTZ PlWifitlirU-"* r ™ ^ . s h e s ,  hints Luroceeded to dp- 1 very °,c*ocki A» Mm and ? o’clock H WA i f f  1 lUyilulUl maMa«1 clothing ami for keeping wp with tWA j P. MSunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M | latest fashions at the lowest price. Letters
liant men with those who win their way 
through the world on the wings of others. 
Throughout he maintained a dignified 
and easy appearance. His ennunqiation 
was slightly at fault, owing to his 
mother tongue being German. Never-
7>i.o’clook A ll a re  co rd ia lly  invited .
Preaching in the E vangelical Church a t  I 
T rappe on the first Sunday of A pril, a t  7.30 p.i 
ni. Second Sunday a t  10 a .  ra. T h ird  a t  2.80! 
p , ra., and fourth  a t  7.30 p. m.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, .F ree lan d , Pa. 
Rev: J .  0 .  H endricks, pasto r. D ivineServioc 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and
theless, the gentleman can feel flattered j m Ä l f a ^ r 'Ä k ' f  Vabba^ Ì!hwl
j every Sabbath morning a t  8Ü o’clock a.
acter.” The production was clear pud ! 
well written, abounding in a remarkable !
upon the success of his effort! .. ■ ■
r  t r  - , P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in
1 he last speakei was S, L i Hertzog', o f  j lecture room of church , a t  7 o’clock, p. m.  i
Topton, Pa. Subject, ‘‘Decision of Char-!,, A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe. Rev.
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and  second Sunday in  the  month English ser­
vice a t  10A .M . T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P ,
„ |  m  , M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. K.
a r r a y  o f  i l lu s t r a t io n  a n d  a r g u m e n t .  He ] Sunday School 8Ji a . m. A ll a re  cord ially  in ­
sp o k e , n o t  a s  a  m e re  d e c la m e r , b u t  a s  
o n e  w h o  h a d  m a s te re d  h is  su b je c t .  His 
s ty le , th o u g h  s o m e w h a t  ' w a n t in g  in  
v ig o r , w as  su ff ic ie n t in  e x p re ss io n  to  
m a k e  i t  a  su ccess .
The benediction was pronounced by
v ited .
St.Jam os’Episcopal church, Evansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger. Roctor. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
. St, ..John’s ¡Evangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. 1). L evan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  IOJi A. Iff., and 7Ji P. j 




Doorsteps, & Window- Si! Is |
M anufactured and furnished at 'S hort Notice, 
and  a t  prices Low er than elsew here. AH 
kinds of
BUILDING WORK
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a  tr ia l be­
fore purchash ius elsewb-ere may3 6m
from our P a r is  and London correspondents oiv 
[ the very la te s t fashions. The Home D epart­
m ent of the W eekly Hevald w ill save the’ 
housewife more than one h had red tim es tW  
price of the paper,
ONE DOLLAR A Y EA R.
There is a  pa «re devoted to all the >a.tes# 
phases of the business m arkets. Crops, Sle'f 
oh acidize; &e. A valuable featu re is found in 
th e  specially  reported prices and  conditions of 
T H E  PRODUCE M A RK ET,
W hile a ll the news from the las t fire to tlW 
j Discovery of S tanley are  to found in the- . 
W eekly lle ra ld , due a tten tion  is given to 
SPORTING N EW »
[ a t home and abroad, together with a storv 
[every week, a  sermon by some em inent 
I vine, L iterary, M usical, D ram atic, Persona# 
and Seal Notes. There' is no paper in tiW 
world which contains so much news m atter' 
every week as tl*e W eekly H erald, hich is- 
sent, postage free, for One DoHar. You may 
subscribe at- auv tim.c.
TILE NEW Y O R K irE R f.L D  
j in a weckVy form*
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
! Papers publishing- th is prospectus with oft 
being  authorized will not necessarily receive 
j an exchange. Address, NEW  YORK 
ALD, Broadway and Ann &t., New York«-
Miscellany.
•Lii k’ is the appropriate name 
of a New York sausage maker.
Truth lies at the bottom of a 
well, but milkmen never find any 
in the bucket.
The matron who led her nephew 
by the ear to school was a true-aunt 
commissioner.
The Boston Post says that Queen 
Elizabeth used to eat with her fin­
gers. Perhaps, poor thing, she 
hadn’t any teeth.
I hav seen yung men who i 
thought waz to exemplary; they 
waz so good they want good for 
nothing else.— Josh B illings.
Father— ‘Why don’t yer say yer 
grace, Charlie?’ C h a r l i e W h y ,  
’cos I don’t like the look of them 
there taters.’
‘What, children, playing soldiers 
on Sunday?’ ‘Yes, mamma; but 
we are singing, ‘Onward Christian 
Soldier.’
— —  ^ : — '
Reselling after the unattainable 
— A  man feeling up under the back- 
of his vest for the end of a parted 
suspender.
A  hair from the mad dog is said 
to cure the bite, and the Worces­
ter Press says that a solitary tress 
from the hash will cure a passion 
lor a waiter girl.
A  new boot for gentlemen has a 
steel clad toe. The increasing ar­
my of book and tree agents has 
had something to do with the in­
troduction of this fashion, no doubt.
Young lady— Oh, I am so glad 
you like birds. What kind do you 
a  1 mire most ? Old gentleman—- 
Well, I think goose, with plenty of 
stuffing, is about as nice as any.’
—-------4«»----- -
‘In choosing a wife,’ says the 
Phrenological Journal,“ ‘be govern­
ed by her chin.’ The worst of 
that is, that after having chosen a 
wife one is apt to keep on being 
governed in the same way.
It was a rich manufacturer of 
New Jersey who said to his guests 
‘ .,;;dies and gentlemen, afther the 
g i a ^  yc shill have beef stiieak 
a n d  mashroons, and then ye shill 
have vension staraight from 
Venice.
A  Canadian physician has in­
vented an article of castor oil that 
he says children cry for. It is so 
pleasant to taste that the gentle in­
nocents do not know how it is 
loaded.
For what was Caesar noted ?’ 
asked a teacher of his class. He 
et TU brutes,’ shouted little Geòr­
gie Spinney. The next day Geòrgie 
had a patch on his pants where the 
day before there had been none.
An Indian on being asked what 
he did for a living, replied, ‘Oh,me 
preach.’ ‘Preach,’ said a by-stand- 
er; what do you get paid for it ?’ 
‘Sometimes shillin’, sometimes two 
shillin’,’ And ain’t that mighty 
poor pay ?’ ‘Oh, yes, but it’s 
mighty poor preachin’.’
A  lady resident at Boyertown, 
the other night had a desperate 
fight with a mad dog in her bed­
room, and finally, having hurled a 
$120 set of false teeth at him, was 
pleased to see him disappear: She 
awakened to find that it was all a 
horrid nightmare, but that the rocm 
was wrecked and her teeth shatter­
ed beyond redem tion.
------------ ............ .... -  —
A  gentleman married his servant 
A  short time after their union they 
gave an evening party. Conver­
sation lagging, silence reigned, 
when one of the ladies said, ‘Aw ­
ful pause !’ The lady of the house 
immediately exclaimed, ‘Awful 
paws, indeed ! So would yon have 
awful paws if you had done the 
dirty work in your life that I have.’
NO W  is the TIM E
To lave  Tour P M o tra jk  Tateu
Until F u rth e r  N otice w e w illl m ake
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R egu la r Size,
FOB $1 .00
All W erk \V arran te it. *
G F E O .  JL . TJJE ZJSZTi 1 7 2  M a i n
N o r r is t o w n , P a .
ished ev e r 20 years. nov29-Lj.*
f .  n
pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
F r e e l a n d , P a .
jan3-3m.
t o  FEED STORE
-AT—
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.
'MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned hav ing  made ex tensive p re­
parations is now prepared to sell a ll k inds of
FLOUE, FEED, &c.,
A t Low P ric e s . Feeling assured th a t  he will 





$300 a t  legal in te re st. Good security  





United States Mail Route.
The a tten tion  of the travo ling  pub lic  is re ­
spectfully invited to some of the m erits of the 
g rea t h ighw ay , in the confident assertion and 
belief th a t no tlier line can offer equal induce­
m ents as a  route oi through travel. In
CONSTRUCTION and  EQUIPMENT
T H E
PE N N SY L V A N IA  RAILROAD
stands confessedly a t  the head of American 
ra ilw ay s. The tra»k is  double the en tire  
length of the  line, of steel ra ils  la id  on heavy 
oak ties, which are  embedded in a  foundation 
of rock b a llas t eighteen inches in depth. All 
bridges a re  of iron o r stone, and built upon the 
m ost approved p lans. Its passenger cars, 
while em inently safe ahd su bstan tia l, are  a t 
the sam e tim e models of com fort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on th is line well illustra te  the far-seeing 
hhI l i b ‘¡iil j>‘» ir\ <>i; it> . m amigcmeut. in ac- 
•<>• (iWiiuir with which the utility only of an im­
provem ent a uu not its  cost lias been the ques­
tion of consideration. Among many may oc 
noticed
The BLO C K S  Y S T E M  o f  SA  F E  T Y  S I  OK A LS 
J A N N E Y  C O U PLER . B U F F E R  and PL A T-, Form,
TH E  W B A R T O N  PA  T E X T  SW ITCH,\ 
AND T H E
WE S T IN G  BO U SE A I R  B R A  K E ,
form ing in conjunbtion w ith a perfect double 
track  aud road-bed a  combination,, of safe­
guards against accidents which have rendered 
them practicably  ^ impossible
Pullman Palace Cars
A rc run  on all E xpress T rains
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti­
more and Washington.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In­
dianapolis. and St. Louis.
WITHOUT CHANGE,
and to all principal points in the fa r Wesc and 
South w ith  but one change of cars. Connec­
tions a re  made in Union Depots, and  a re  a s ­
sured to a ll im portan t points.
The Scenery of The
PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
is adm itted to  be unsurpassed in the world for 
g randeur beauty, and v a rie ty . Superior re­
freshm ent facilities are  provided. Employees 
a re  courteous aud a tten tive , and it  is an inev­
itable  re su lt th a t a trip  by the Pennsylvania 
Kail road m ust form
A PLEASING AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE.
T ickets for sale a t  th e 1 lowest ra tes a t  the 
T icket Offices of the  Company in a ll im por­
tan t cities and towns.
FRANK THOMSON, L . P . FA RM ER , 
General Manager. General Passenger A gt 
J .  K. SHOEM AKER, Pass. A g’t Middle D ist. 
12 N orth Third s tr e e t .  H arrisbu rg , p a
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T E A P P E  PA .
) 7 to 9 A. M.
Jfég*’O FFIC E HOURS./ l t o 2 P .  M. 
uiay4-tf. J 6 to 8 P . M.
Worcester MacMne Worts,
W H K E L E R  k  H A I N E S ,
(Successors to J.D * Ileebncr)
PROPRIETORS.
i f  y o u  Wa n t  t o  m a k e
P u blic
INSTA TE NOTICE*
E sta te  of H oiiry K. H a iley  deceased. 
L ette rs  of A dm inistration on the  esta te  of 
Henry K . H ailey , la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, M ontgom ery county, Pa., deceased, 
nave been gran ted  to the  undersigned, to 
whom all persons indebted to said e s ta te  arc  
requested to m ake paym ent, and those hav­
ing claim s or dem ands w ill m ake knqwn the 
same w ithout delay .
H EN RY  H A R LEY .
T rappe, Feb. 6 ’78.—fit. A dm inistrator.
Cheap for Cash,
OF YOUR
Personal HOODS! Pianos and Organs
OR YOUR
R e a l
Usiate
GET YOUR







A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND,
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By the Gar Load, d irect from the M ines,o r by 
the ton , from the yard , C hestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FEN C E.
«RISTOCk &  YANDERSLICE,
COLLEGEVILLE, MONT. UO., PA.
Pcrkiom cn R .R .
W ITH
All the Latest D®fev®effi
The undersigned bees leave to call the a t ­
tention of those purposing buying an
O R G A N ,
TO TH E
SUPERIORITY and  EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and fine solo effects produced by the In ­
strum ents he keeps Tor sale. As as an ev i­
dence of the ir popularity  .
Fourteen Organs !
Have Been Sold, miring tile 
Motitli of August.
Each Instument "Warranted 
tor 5 Years and 30 Lessons 
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o t  
C h a r g e  |
:D. C. SWANK,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , M O N TO . Co., PA. 
<*ep20-6m.
Carpet R em n ants.
J u s t  received a  L arge  L ot of
A ll sWool*
IHGRAIH CARPET Remnants
From  11-4 to 3 yards in length,
A T F IF T Y  CENTS A YARD,
W orth $1.10 from the piece.
G all and see, a t  the store of
nov22-4t.
ISAAC K U LP, 
G ra te r’s F o rd , P a
Prices Reasonable.
a man in Har.on, N. H.,has sued 
the dilatory lover of his daughter, 
for £300 for room rent, fuel and 
lights during four years of court­
ship.
All k inds of A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
I M anufactured and  R epaired.
M A C H IN E W ORK
OS i iiy d u d s  executed in the be$t m anner.
I Mill Work Specially A ttended to.
Prices Reasonable.
Patronage kindly Solicited, | GrIYE US A TRIAL.
Cheap Sewing Machines,
PRICKS Greatly REDUCED.
The undersigned having a  la rge  stock of Sew­
ing M achines on hand of the different sbyles, 
w ill uispose of them  a t  G reatly  Reduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it all kinds 
of purchasers. Exam ine for yourself.
Fam ily  E lias Howe (Sw iss Cover)
Domestic (w ith drop leaf).
W ils o n , F a m i ly  (pi- in ) .
W hite (plain) suited to do all k inds of 
work.
All o ther sty les and m akes cheap for c a sh . All 





R E P A I R E D .
; One W heeler & Wilson-—nearly  new —rose­
wood c a b in e t, «ilver p la ted , $20.00
D. G. LANDES,
G r a t e r ’s  F o r o .
uqt1-2iu.
rj^EEOBOBE V. BEAN, ,
Attorney at Law.
O FFIC E :—Swede Street, B etw een A iry  and 
M arshal S tree ts  N orristow n, P a . je l l - ly
M A R Y  HESS,
0IG A JI M ANUFACTURER,
N e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the  cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my cu s to m r's . Give me a  tr ia l
J O H N  EASEINGEB,
AUCTIONEER.
T r a p p e  P , o ., M ontgomery county  Fa.
All sales en trusted  to my care w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atro n ag e  k inaly  solicited. 
ang30-6m.
J A M E S  H. HAM ER, M. D.,
Homéopathie Physician & M e a t
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. Co., P a . 
8ept27-3m.




P i B U N  BRIDGE HOTEL,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.,
J. H. Scbeetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  P ublic  w ill be 
well attended to. Choice W ines am i Liquors 
kept a t  the B ar. O ysters and Ice-Cream  al 
ways on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for D rovers. B oarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. se|»l3 ly.
W ^ you7 e e a M r T
l ib  delicious J a v a  coffee (genuine)............. 40e
1 lb. ex tra  Kio coffc.drinks like Ja v a  coffee 30c 
1 lb. roasted Rio coflee, really  good quality  25c 
1 qt* elegant syrup, lit for a K ing ................. itfc
3 qts. excel lent syrup, th ick a rid good 25c
4 qts. new p e a s .................. ................................25c
4 qts. new hominy . .......... .............................. 25«-
2qt8; cranberries, the b e s t ..........................25c
3 lb baking ra isin s . . . ........... .....................25c
. . . .25c2>£ bs. seedless raisins, good, o ld .......... .
2 lb. new seedless ra is in s .............................
2>a lbs. new minced m eat, good...................
2 lbs. m inced m eat, snperior q u a lity ,__
1 qt. and 1 p t. sw eet sugar corn, ex *, qual
2 cans new corn, good .................................
2 cans new tom atoes, good ........................
2 cans new peas, good,.................................
1 can Boston bn ked beans ...................
2 lbs new  pared peaches.............................
l l i  lbs. evaporated peaches, b e s t..........
2 lbs. new b lackberries or rasb e rr ie s .........
1 lb . new  citron  .............................................
1X lbs. French prunes, b es t..........................
2 lbs. good p ru n e s .........................................
31b8. gloss starch , good quality ................
1 lb. corn sta rch , good q u a lity ...................
3 qts. sw eet cider, superior q u a lity .........
2 lbs. Je rsey  lard, new ami superio r............ 25»
3 lbs. Olein soap. O hio............ ...................... 25t
5 lbs. new barley .............................................. 25c
5 qts. coal oil, good and sa fe ..........................25c
8 qts. P ittsbu rg  head -ligh t oil. the  b e s t__ 25c
S'ove polish—shines w ithout rubbing.
Also New York and Bethlehem Buckw heat 
flour, M innesota, the best in the woi Id,Scotch. 
Ohio, and Bethlehem  O at Meal, and a full line 
0/ S tandard and Fine Groceries, alw ays fresh 
and a t  fa ir prices, a t  * U
W . 1». CUTIIBERTSOX’S NFW STORF. 













J . M. Albertson k  Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per Qmt. Interest Paid on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 days notice. 4 P er Cent. Inter 
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loancu 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Salt 
on E ng land , Ire lan d , Germany and othc 
places. P assag e  tickets by the American 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and  other 
Stpcks bought and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent Bomb 
bought ami'Sold. «Safe deposit boxes in burg- 
ar-proof v a u lt to ren t. nov23-l>
J J  W K RA TZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—T uesday, W ednesday 
a n d F r id a v  OctT-tf*
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks,
NORRISTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W arran ted  no t to S lain.
nov23*ly
^ O S IA E  DEBB.
AUCTIONEER,
T R A P P E ,  P .  O ., M o n tg o m e ry  C o ., P a .
Sales en trusted  to my care w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . P atronage k indly so icited. 
Term s reasonable. sepl3-tf.
LIMERICK SQUARE






M anufactured and  furnished a t  rShort Notice, 
and  a t  prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
k inds of
BUILDING WORK
P rom ptly  attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a tria l be-; 
fore purchashing elsew here mays 6m j







R E P A I R I N G ,
Promptly Attended to.
R A N T E D .  •
A n Intelligent Young Man
To TEND STORE.
Apply to Mrs. M. Ilunsicker, Upper 
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. .
B. F. Kerper,
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER,
AND D EA LER  IN
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AND A L L  K IN D S OF BEDDING .
T IC K IN G ,
B L A N K E T S ,
C O M F O RT A BL E S  
O ur own m;ike.
Spring Beds. Window Shades and F ix tu re  
Shades made and hung.
U p l i o i s t e r i u g
In nil its Branches. Old F eathers and ITair 
M attresses Renovated a t the very lowest cash 
prices. Piea«e give us a  call,
Satisfaction Ganranieed.
B. F. KERPER,
3 0 4 .  E .  M a i n  H t . , N o i t I isI o w i i .
J. €r. M A ST ,
W I N E ,
Liquor and Lager-Beer
S A L O O N ,
S. E. Cor. Master fr Lawrence Sts.,
novi 5- 3m*
P H I L A D E L P H I A .
, rt t-iO¡ViE H A P P Y .
A P len tifu l S upp ly  of
Good Bt-ailing and Beautiful Pictures 
W IL L  DO IT .
j THE CINCINNATI
W EEK LY  S T A R ,
A fine pigiit-pay« paper, wi h 48 full col-, 
j  iimn.s, e o s to  o n l y  8 1 .0 0  p e r  y e a r  
l(w<! pa/-pG-stii^i, and is the  largest,
2 brightest, and besi p aper  publinhed for 
i the money. I t ta independent in politics, 1 
|g ives all the news*, and, besides much
3 other good reading, every num ber h a s ’ 
§ three trr four excellent original or se- 
§ lerted stories. Every subscriber also I 
I iv'eeivpfl a copy of the beautiful engrav- 
3 mg, “ T h e  l* o o r  t h e  P o o r  B fa u ’s  
I F i ’i e n d ,  sure 24x34 inches, and a copy 
1 of THE STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA-: 
J X AG. £ 5  e t a .  e x t r a  m ust be sent to 
I pay expense of packing and mailing pre- 
■ hi Turns. ^ * O u r  i i u l u c e u s e n i s  t o  
3 A g es tfji, always th e  most liberal in the 
I ii. Id, are, now  greater than  ever. We; 
1 wnnt every club agent in the  country to: 
I co-nmunicate with us before commencing ] 
] work. To any person desiring to  g e tu p  
l a  club', we ’will send a sample copy of 
I the picture and a canvasser's outfit for
£.5 rd s .  Specim en copy o f paper free . 
S c a d  f o r  o n e  b e f o r e  s u b s c r i b ­
in g ; f o r  a n y  o t b e r .1‘ersons to whom we.have already sent 
th -  pict ure, “ T l i e  P o o r  t h e  P o o r  
HKiin’s  F r i e n d , by saying so can 
have in its stead another excellent en­
gravings,; o f  same size, which we have 
secured for this purpose.
P aper w ith o u t p ic tu re , One Dollar. 
•DTIE-CE S T A B ,
230 W alnut St., C in c in n a ti,  O.
MAKE HOME PLEA SA N T.
NEW SHOE STORE i
The undersigned would arno itnce  to the pub­
lic in general th a t he lias opened a  NEW  
f H O ESTO R E
IN  TR A PPE,
A t his old stand  (B eaver’s  B uild ing). H e in ­
tends keeping a  la rg e  and varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES k  GAITERS,
F or gentlem en and ladies* w ear, and  also the 
the  different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
I t  is  his purpose to  su it  purchasers both ia  
quality  and price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
P a ten t Gaitor B uttons,
Give him  a tr ia l  before purchasing  elsew here
F. B. RUSHOHG.
a pro-6m . . .
